GET READY FOR 8TH GRADE!!!!

SCHEDULING FOR NEXT YEAR
Things that stay the same in your schedule...

- ELA – 1 period
- Social studies – 1 period
- Science – 1 period
- Math – 1 period
- UA – Technology, Home & Careers, Art & Health
- PE – alt-day
- Lunch/Recess – 1 period
- World Language
Things that change in your schedule...

• No AE
• Science lab (1x in 4 days)
• Math lab (1x in 4 days)
• Study hall (2x in 4 days)
Things that MAY change in your schedule…

- Music choice (Band, Orchestra, DM, Choir)
- World Language (alt-day to every-day)
Things that you need to know…

- World Language – 3rd year goes on your HS transcript

- Accelerated Math and Earth Science take Regents Exams and grades go on HS transcript
You will take…

**PHYSICAL SCIENCE**

**OR**

**EARTH SCIENCE**

Earth Science:

- Regents Exam at end of the year
- *Grade goes on HS transcript!*
- Recommendation by current science teacher – 92 test, quiz & lab average
MATH

You will take…

**MATH 8**

OR

**ALGEBRA 1**

Algebra 1:

- Regents Exam at end of the year
- *Grade goes on HS transcript!*